TRAVEL ADVISOR INCENTIVE:
WIN a 3-night stay with breakfast at any H10 hotel in our Europe portfolio

Hotel stay will be awarded to the Travel Advisor with the highest revenue in dollars for Europe H10 Hotels bookings made during the contest period.

BOOKING WINDOW: 01/01/20 – 03/31/20  •  TRAVEL WINDOW: 01/01/20 – 10/31/20

It’s Easy: No minimum night stay per booking  •  No registration of bookings
Valid on new bookings made through Pleasant Holidays and/or Journese at all H10 Hotels properties in our Europe portfolio:

ENGLAND
London
H10 London Waterloo

GERMANY
Berlin
H10 Berlin Ku’damm

ITALY
Venice
H10 Palazzo Canova

PORTUGAL
Lisbon
H10 Duque de Loulé Boutique Hotel
THE ONE Palácio da Anunciada

SPAIN
Barcelona
H10 Art Gallery
H10 Casa Mimosa
H10 Catalunya Plaza Boutique Hotel
H10 Cubik
H10 Madson
H10 Metropolitan
H10 Montcada Boutique Hotel
H10 Urquinaona Plaza
THE ONE Barcelona

Cordoba
H10 Palacio Colomera

SPAIN (Continued)
Madrid
H10 Puerta De Alcalá
H10 villa de la reina Boutiqe Hotel
Seville
H10 Casa de la Plata
H10 Corregidor Boutique Hotel

Visit our online Agent Resources for additional Europe travel advisor incentives!

PleasantAgent.com OR CALL 800-448-3333

Journese.com OR CALL 800.442.9244

*H10 Hotels Europe Travel Advisor Incentive Offer: To qualify, travel advisor must book a minimum of 10 room nights at any H10 Hotels Europe properties with Pleasant Holidays or Journese 01/01/20 – 03/31/20 for travel 01/01/20 – 10/31/20. Bookings require airfare to qualify. The travel advisor with the highest hotel revenue in qualified bookings will receive the Grand Prize travel reward of a three-night stay with breakfast at his/her choice of H10 Hotels properties in Pleasant Holidays’ Europe portfolio. Taxes are not included and must be paid by the winner. Airfare, transfers and other incidental costs are the responsibility of the winner. Agency Management approval and travel advisor individual W9 required for individual travel advisor rewards. In cases where an individual W9 Form is not provided, payment will be awarded to the Travel Agency for distribution. Winner must complete prize travel by 12/31/20. Winner must be employed as a travel advisor at the time of prize award in order to receive the prize. Not responsible for errors or omissions. Pleasant Holidays acts only as an agent for cruise & tour providers listed. CST# 2070598-10. Copyright©2017 Pleasant Holidays, LLC. All Rights Reserved.
Europe Vacation Travel Advisor INCENTIVE¹

PRIZES:

• **Hyatt Regency Amsterdam 3-night stay with Daily Breakfast and Roundtrip Airfare for Two on United Airlines**
  Awarded to the travel advisor with the highest total revenue in qualified bookings

• **5,000 BONUS TRIP Points**! Awarded to the travel advisor with the most qualified bookings

• **$150 Gift Card** Awarded to all travel advisors for EVERY 3 qualified bookings—no limit!

BOOK BY 02/29/20 FOR TRAVEL ANYTIME

Qualified Europe bookings must include:

- Roundtrip airfare originating from one of these departure airports:
  - Boston (BOS)
  - Newark (EWR)
  - New York (JFK)

- Hotel or Cruise accommodations—no minimum night stay!

- No registration required!

Book Complete Europe Vacation Packages:

- 21 countries
- Flights in all classes of seating, including Premier Economy, Business and First Class
- 500+ hotels
  - Top brands  • Real-time rates & availability
- 6 cruise lines, including coastal Mediterranean and river cruise options
- Pre- and post- cruise hotel stays
- Airport transfers
- Car rentals
- 300+ commissionable activities and tours
- Travel protection plans

TRIP is Pleasant Holidays’ travel reward incentive program where travel advisors earn points redeemable for personal travel with every booking.² For more information visit [www.PleasantAgent.com](http://www.PleasantAgent.com) or [Journese.com](http://www.Journese.com).

¹Europe Vacations Travel Advisor Incentive Offer: Valid on new air-inclusive bookings originating from BOS, EWR or JFK made 12/02/19 – 02/29/20 for travel any time at all Europe hotels, resorts or cruise lines in the Pleasant Holidays and Journese product line. Bookings must include roundtrip airfare and hotel or cruise accommodation. Valid on FIT, Groups and Boutique Groups bookings. The travel advisor with the highest number of qualified bookings made with Pleasant Holidays and/or Journese combined during the incentive period will receive 5,000 BONUS TRIP Points redeemable for personal travel. The travel advisor with the highest total revenue in qualified bookings made with Pleasant Holidays and/or Journese combined during the incentive period will receive a 3-night stay in a standard room category with daily breakfast at Hyatt Regency Amsterdam and roundtrip airfare for two on United Airlines. Travel must be completed by 04/30/21 and is subject to availability and blackout dates. All travel advisors will receive a $150 gift card for every three (3) qualified bookings made with Pleasant Holidays and/or Journese combined during the incentive period; there is no limit to the number of gift cards a travel advisor may receive. Agency Management approval and travel advisor individual W9 required for individual travel advisor rewards. In cases where an individual W9 Form is not provided, gift card will be awarded to the Travel Agency for distribution.²TRIP Points do not apply to bookings for Air by Pleasant or Pleasant Activities. Some restrictions apply. For complete terms and conditions, contact sales@pleasant.net. Pleasant Holidays reserves the right to terminate this program at any time without notice. Not responsible for errors or omissions. Pleas
TRAVEL ADVISOR INCENTIVE:
EARN Business Class travel for two to Europe

Book 01/01/20 – 03/31/20
For travel 01/01/20 – 12/31/20

Book Europe vacations from SFO with Pleasant Holidays and JourneseSM to earn Business Class travel for two to Europe on United Airlines

PRIZE: Business Class seats on United Airlines to Europe for two

Ask about complete vacation packages including convenient flights, hotel and resort accommodations, cruise vacations, exciting activities, travel protection coverage and more.